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Council argues
bill of ebihofrights

ÀMuy ffect fruternfties
By KEN BAILEY
and BOB BRAGG

Students may soon pull their faces out of the mud.
At a special meeting Monday night, students council began

discussion of the controversial "Students' Bill of Rights".
The bill was drafted over a period of six years by the

America Association of University Professors. The U.S.
National Student Association was the first organization to
adopt the bill. Now it is being revised by council to apply
specifically to the U of A campus.

The preamble to the bill states, ". . . The purpose of this
statement is to enumerate the essential provisions for student
freedom to leamn."

Students' council vice-president David Leadbeater stated
the reason for the council meeting on the bill. "We want to
make sure the students are bemng given adequate rights."

BACK SEAT FOR BACK PORCH MAJORITY-this group, unanimously praised by local
and national theatre critics, bombed out at this university. Performing Friday and Saturday
in SUB theatre, they attracted a large crowd the f irst night but Saturday was another story.
The students' union estimates it Iost almost $ 1,500 in the two shows. Exact figures will be
avoulable for Friday's issue.

U of Manitohu udministration stymied
WINNIPEG (CUP) - The

University of Manitoba ad-
ministration has been stymied
at every move as it tries ta
get students to sit on its
senate.

The student council 'two
weeks ago rejected an ad-
ministration offer of seven
seats on the 90 man senate
until four conditions are met:
open senate meetings, open
board m ee ti n gs, student
representation on the board,
and council right ta determine
method of selection of student
senators.

The council won one point
at a Friday meeting with
senate and the board, and
may be on the way to winning
two more.

The students were granted

the right ta conduct their own
selection process but senate
executive members said they
could not commit senate to
openness, or guarantee a stu-
dent position on the board.

But most senators at the
meeting agreed senate meet-
ings should be open and
promised ta support a student
candidate for the board.

After council turned him
down two weeks ago, admini-
stration president Dr. H. H.
Saunderson sought to bypass
it by asking individual faculty
student leaders ta run the
student senator election.

They refused.
The faculty leaders said

only council should represent
the student in student-admin-
istration negotiations.

At a meeting with the
faculty Leaders Sept. 24
Saunderson was told he had
"convened a meeting of the
wrong people" by law faculty
president Tom Dooley.

Many faculty spokemen lef t
their seats during the meet-
ing, turning them over to
councillors representing their
faculties.

The council has bargaining
power.

Until it sends students ta,
the senate, as provided for in
the University of Manitoba
Act passed by the provincial
legislature last spring, a new
reconstituted senate cannot
meet. And a new board can-
not meet until the new senate
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Early in the meeting the council
broke down mnto three groups to
propose changes in the three main
issues of the bill1:

* freedom of access ta higher
eduation

0 student affairs
* disciplinary proceedings
The relevant changes suggested

by the committees strengthened
the concepts of increased powers
for students in the bill.

Later, when council reconvened,
the revisions of the committee
were put separately ta a vote.

Nothing in the bill was watered
down. For example: "Course
s c o p e, content, and teaching
method should be decided, within
the limits described by the faculty,
by the professor in consultation
and liaison wjth the students in-
volved."

This statement was added ta the
original bill which stated: "The
professor in the classroom and in
conference should encourage free
discussion, inquiry, and expres-
sion."

One of the major snaggs en-
countered in the bill read, "Cam-
pus organizations, including those
affiliated with an extramural or-
ganization, should be open ta al
students without respect ta race,
creed, or national origin, except
for religiaus qualifications which
may bc required by organizations
whose aises are primarily sec-
tarian."

Many of the cauncellors àeemed
ta think that discrimination was
the perogative of the organization.

Engineering rep Jack Bennett
explained, "I question the right
of this body ta, go out and tell a
group that they have ta accept a
person who is black or white or
. . . Italian."

One counsellor, referring ta race
clauses in the constitution of some
fraternities, said, "We don't want
ta discriminate, but we have no
choice."

Educatian representative, Greg
Berry, asked, "If the bill is passed,
wjll there bc no fraternities at the
U of A ?" Co-ordinator of stu-
dent activities, Don Mackenzie
answercd," Probably."

On this point, Jan Borda, grad
student, speaking frose the gallery
said, "This is a pre civil-rights
discussion. It is ridiculous ta

argue civil-rights in the year
1969."

Atter the council meeting,
Leadbeater had this ta say of the
race issue in the meeting, "I'm
adamant that discrimination must
be completely eliminated on this
campus."

The bill was finally tahled until
a later date. Students' union
president Marilyn Pilkington said
that before a decision could be
made on the bill, mare students on
campus should be aware of its
content. She also said that a re-
vised copy would be published and
distributed at a later date.
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WHY SHARE?
Because some universities

somewhere are asking you ta
help them help themselves.
And the secret recipe is you,
money and the INTERNA-
TIONAL PROGRAMME 0F
ACTION.
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Short shorts

Dr. Vant's sex lectures for men begin today
Dr. Vant. as a follow up to his

lectures, will hald a seminar for
men in SUB theatre today
frons noon to 1 p.m. A wide open
discussion will ensue on sex, birth
contrai, veneral disease and
hygiene.
FRENCII CLUB

Le Cercle Français will hold a party
at 8 p.m. Friday at la Maison Franco-
Canadienne at 11112 - 87 Ave. Anyone
interested is welcomie to corne.

UAVAC
U of A Vietnam Action Committee

will sponsor the film Inside North
Vielnarn' loday at 8 p.rm. in TL-11. A
film by Flix Greene will also be
shown

PHOTOCOPYING
Special Rates ta Students

24-11our Service

Thesis Printing
Personal Stationery

COPY CENTRE
INC.

10309-82 Ave. 439-6494

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
U3 of A Young Socialists will hold an

organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in SUE.
YCF BOOK EXCHANGE

The Varsity Christian Fellowship
book exchange will return books and
money today and Friday f rom 9 ta 5
p.m. in Rm. 280 in SUE.
FOLK DANCING

International Folk Dancers will hold
a session of folk dancing on Friday
froni 8 to 10:30 p.m. in thie dance
studio of the lihys ed bldg.
DEBATING NMEETING

Debatiîsg Society will lsold a meeting
Friday nooni in SU 104. New mem-
bers are welcome and discussion will
bc on upcomirîg evenîs,
CIIINESE FESTIVAL

The Cîinese Studeisîs' Association
will hold a Mid-Autuniii Festival ai
tise Metropolitan United Church Fni-
day at 8 1).m. Music will becîrovded
by Thc Stsadows. Memibers. $1.25:
non-membcis. $1.75.

Will Do Typing at Home
15e page

-speCial rate on large reports

Cali 482-1752
Evenings OnIy

ACCURATE OPTICAI LABORATORIES LTD.
Saufth Side Office:
10903 - 80th Ave.
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptio'ns and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Ave.
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIENT PARKING

HOSPITAL AIDS
Anyone interested in working with

children nt the University Hospital,
tutoring Indian high school students or
talking to people at the White Cross
Centre should go ta SUB 276 or leave
,your name at the Students' Union desk
in SUR.
ITALIAN SOCIETY

La Soc ietîs Italiana wlll hold an
introductory meeting Saturday at 8
p.m. at La Maison Franco-Canadienne
11 12 -87 Ave.
ARTS FOLK NIGHT

The Arts Council will hold a folk
îîight-coffee hotise from 9 to 12 mid-
night in Roonm at the Top Saturday. It
will be held the same time as the
SHARE dance.

CHIRISTIAN CULTURE
The Christian Culture Series pre-

sents Paul Doyon in concert Sunday
at2 ps. in AIl Saints Anglican

Cathedral. Mr. Doyon is a famous
blind virtuoso on the organ and piano

f rom Notre Dame, Montreal.

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

* Footwear for all
occasions and every
member of the family

*Quality shoes at
low prices

0*10% discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

VIETNAM ORGANIZATION
The Vietnam Mobilization Co-

ordinating Committee wiIl hold a
meeting 3 p.m. Saturday in TL-12. It
will set plans for the Oct. 26 Inter-
national Day of Pro test against the
War in Vietnam. Groups and in-
dividuals interested in partictpating in
building and organizine for the coming
International Day of 1rotest calied by
anti-war groups in Japan, Britaîn,
United States and Canada are wel-
corne.

CROSS COUNTRY
Entries will be accepted until 10 ar..

for the Saturday Intramural Cross
Country Race. The two mile race will
start at the Jubilee Auditorium park-
ing lot at 10:30 a.m.

CONFRONTATION POSTPONED
Tise Initial Confrontation which was

to be held by tise Orientations Con-
militeeon Sunday has been postponed
untit a later date.

LIBERAL EVENING
There will be a Liberal Appreciation

Evening Friday at the Bonaventure
featuring the Barbary Brass, hot beef
for $1.75 and bar facilities. It is being
lield in honor of the new Liberal
M.Ps.
LSM PRESENTATION

The Lutheran Student Movement
will present Mr. Terry Garvin of the
Community Development Branch at 8
p.m. Suncday a t the Luthern Student
Cnter at 11122 -86 Ave.

VCF PARTY
VCF will prescrit a roller skating

party at the Edmonton Rollerdrome on
Saturday, followed by a sing-a-long

and weiner roast. Meet at SUE at
7:15 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

BIOCHEM LECTURE
Dr. Hermann Eggerer wilI lecture at

U3 of A Tuesday at 8p.m. in V-107 of
physics computing. Dr. Eggerer is a
research assistant and senior lecturer
in the Department of Biochemistry at
the University of Munich, Germany.

AYN RAND SOCIETY
Any person interested in the form-

ation o f ais Ayn Rand Society should
phone 439-4442.
PUBLIC RELATIONS BOARD

Public Relations Board will hold a
Tour Guide Training Tuesday ai 8 p.m.
starting at the information desk at the
main entrance of SUB. Those unable
to attend should contact Terry to make
alternate arrangements.
ARTS COUNCIL

Arts Council will hold a meeting for
aIl interested arts students at 12:30
p.m. in the Seminar Boom. The
agenda WilI concern the splitting Of
the Arts Council into three divisI ons.
Contact Dan Mercer for date.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

W o men 's Intervarsity Volîcybal
practices will be held Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
west gym of the phys ed bldg. This
year's season includes trips ta Van-
couver, Calgary and Regina.

the
mountaira shop

Climbing and Back Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bugs
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 -88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed ail day Monday

Student Cinema presents .

THE INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED HIT JUSI DARRYL F
AS Il WAS SHOWN IN THE MAJOR CAPITALS ZANUCK'S

0F THE WORLD!1 THEl m

- .. ~ WITH 42 INTERNA TIONAL STARS! )/%4Y

October 4 7:00 p.m. SUB Theatre

.1



Iluqq, Guest uided
e vungelis tkccrusude

Two distinct personalities helped
bring Leighton Ford's evangelistic
crusade to the campus last week.

Akbar Abdul Haqq, a lecturer,
and John Guest, a folk-singer
spread the word te the students on
campus who may not have had the
opportunity to hear Leighton Ford
in person in SUB theatre.

"Man is condemned to tragedy."
said Dr. Haqq in SUB theatre. Dr.
Haqq was lecturing on the "Pre-
dicaments of Our Age and the
Gospel."

Dr. Haqq spoke in SUB theatre
and bas been a member of the
crusade since 1966.

He believes we live in a "semi-
sick society psychologically."

"We suffer from this sickness be-
cause, ultimately, we need God,"
said Dr. Haqq.

Dr. Haqq spoke in SUB theatre
Sept. 23 to 26.

John Guest spoke directly about
the students he performed to.

"You students Icave home and
become a number in the files of a
university, three years later you
might graduate. Then you think
you have it made, and you are a
number in some company files. Is
that ail you want out of life?"
lie askcd.

Mr. Guest is a native of Liver-
pool, Eng. and is now travelling
throughout North America.

Short Short
CZFCII LIFE

Arsy persan who wants te know
what life in Czechosolovakja is like
îand why Canada interests yeung
Czectis slîould sec Ivan Stepipopovich
n CKSR's radio office. SUB 224 fromn

1 to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays and 2 to 4
p.m. Mondays and Fridays.

CONTEMPORAIII
VOCAL

AT GIUSEPPI'S

THE BEAUTIFUL

SOUNDS 0F

BETII PEDERSON
Now appearing at

8223 - 109 Street
For reservations:

439-1967

(cover charge for this artist)

"Students have a hang-up when
it comes to Christ," he said.

"The feeling of many students is
a need to be loved." "Christ can
fuI this need," he said.

After his performance, many of
the students remained behind to
discuss religion.
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Prof sits-in own office
FREDERICTON (CUP) - Stu-

dents at the University of New
Brunswick are heading into their
fifth day of a sit-in protesting ad-
ministration suspension of an acti-
vist professer at UNB.

Dr. Norman Strax, a nuclear
physicist, was suspended Sept. 24
by administration president Colin
Mackay and told to vacate his of-

(US magazine in trouble
"No t a single ad "

OTTAWA (CUP)-Canada's na-
tional student magazine Issue,
started only last year, is already
in severe financial trouble.

Advertisers apparently are wary
of supporting the CUS sponsored
journal because of adverse publi-
city given to the recent CUS con-
gress. Not a single ad has been
booked for the first edition due
to appear on October 8. At least
two advertisers have point-blank
refused te support the "radical"
paper.

Issue editor Peter Allnutt says
the magazine will keep coming out
"ýuntil no longer financially feas-
ible."

"Unfortunately," he said, "ad-
vertisers have a false impression of
CUS and what Issue wiIl be." The
paper, which appeared twice last
year and was planned as a nionthly
this year, is editorially autonomous
of CUS.

The first edition carnies a îengthy
discussion of student violence, re-
ports on activities at Simon Fraser,

Glendon, Columbia and in Czecho-
slovakia, a feature on housing, and

reviews of books and film.

orguie
A new club is being formed to

make use of SUB facilities.
The theatre committee is cal-

ling an organizational meeting for
a drama club, te hc held at 7:30
p.m. on Monday in SUB seminar
room 104.

The theatre committee plans te
make effective use of the new SUB
theatre. One of the most attractive
features of the new SUB is its
ultra-modemn equipmcnt. Aside
fromn the latest in sound and ight-
ing equipment, the theatre has 744
padded seats, excellent acoustios
and a hydraulic orchestra pit that
can be raised and lowered in 10
seconds.

SPECIAL110OW WEEKEND RA4TE'
CHECK ~ I

OUR * 11"95

RATES J'I I FR1. NOON
to

ur UDETMON. NOON
RENTA CARplus .06c rmile, gos extra

FuIIy U 10043 - 102 Street
Equipped P.4265
New Cars P.4265

1969 Graduates
Business Administration
and Commerce
Arts, Science and others
You are invited
to discuss opportunities
in a professional career as

CHAR TERED A CCOUNTANTS
in Edmonton
and other major Canadian cities.
Our representatives
will be on campus
November 6,7 and 20, 1968
and on January 15, 1969
to interview 1969 graduates.
Contact your Student Placement
Office for an appointment

DELOITTE, PLENDER
HASKINS & SELLS

Chartered A ecountanîs

fice by Thursday morning. Strax
has been active in the formation of
Struggle for a Democratic Society
at UNB, the organization which led
demonstrations Sept. 20 against the
use of ID cards at the university
library.

The hibrary was forced to close
early because of protestors who
called the ID cards an invasion of
privacy and a breech of civil li-
berties.

Mackay refused to give reasons
for the suspension at a press con-
ference Thursday but said it was
for-"obvious reasons". Students
and Strax began the sit-in in
Strax's office Thursday to forestal
his eviction.

By Sunday evening there was
stili no reaction f rom the admini-
stration to the sit-in other than a
Board of Governors resolution ap-
preving Mackay's actions.

Over 30 students have partici-
pated in the four day sit-in.

The letter from Mackay telling
Strax of his suspension said he was
not to teach and was relieved of
ail other responsibilities and pri-
vileges of a faculty member.

Students at the sit-in issued a
statement Friday saying they were
protesting Strax's suspension and
the lack of covering explanation.
They demanded Mackay show
cause for the suspension or rein-
state Strax.

As well, they wanted written as-
surance that UNB's board member-
ship would bc changed to make it
more representative of the New
Brunswick community. They an-
nounced their intention to say in
the office until the demands were
met.

Students opposing the sit-in
threatened to assault Strax and
the protestors Friday but were
cooled down by administration of-
ficiaIs.

As a result of the library de-
monstration, both David Hallam
and Clay Burns, leaders in the
action, have had their library pri-
vileges cancelled.

Security guards hustled four stu-
dents out of the the library Friday
when thcy tried te discuss the ID
card situation, and threatened to
break the camera of a "Bruns-
wîckan" photographer.

BONNIE
I DOON

SHOPPING
033 1CENTRE

LOOK! YOU (AN SAVE MONEY ON
* TECHNUCAL & REFERENCE BOOKS!

COLES hos the Iowest prices and the biggest selection
you'Ilfimd anywhere' Something ta intcrest every-
anec here are just a few of the values now in
COLES huge technical and reference boak dept.

0 WITNESSES TO THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
Ed- by Rager Pethybridge, Pub. at 6.00 COLES PRICE 2.98 I
THE PORTABLE MEDIEVAL READER
Ed. by James Bruce Ross, Pub. at 1.95 COLES PRICE 1.25

* * THE PORTABLE EMERSON
* Ed. by Mark Va n Doren, Pub. et 1.85 COLES PRICE 1.25I* THE PORTABLE BLAKE

Aed Kazmn, Pub. at 1.85 COLES PRICE 1.25
0THE PORTABLE ROMAN READER

Basi Davenport, Pub, at 1.85 ,ý COLES PRICE 1.25
9 THE PORTABLE RENAISSANCE READER

* Ed. by James Bruce Ross, Pub. at 1.85. COLES PRICE 1.25I* THE PORTABLE CERVANTES
Samuel Putnam, Pub. at 1.85 ...... .... COLES PRICE 1I.25

0 THE RANGE 0F REASON
J acques Maritain, Pub. et 1.45 ........ COLES PRICE .89

0 THE AENEID 0F VIRGIL
* Rolfe Humphries, Pub. at I.65 COLES PRICE .99** 0 THE PROTESTANT ETHIC AND THE SPIRIT 0F

CAPITALISM-Max Weber, Pub. et 1.45 COLES PRICE .89
0 SLAVERY AND FREEDOM

* Nickelai Berdyaev, Pub. at 1.45 COLES PR CE 89* :THE ART 0F THE NOVEL
I* Henry James, Pub. at 1.65 ... . COLES PRICE .99

THE PORTABLE DANTE
Laurence Bimyan, Pub. at 1.85. COLES PRICE 1'25

*THE GREAT GATSBY
* F. Scott Fitzgerald, Pub. at I.25 COLES PRICE .79
* THE CHILDHOOD 0F MAN
I Leo Frobenius, Pub. at 2.95 .... COLES PRICE 1I.49

N PRAISE 0F ENLIGHTENMENT
bert Salomon, Pub. at 2.95 COLES PRICE 1 .49

OPLATO: SELECTIONSI Ed. by Raphaci Demos ...... .. COLES PRICE .59
* HUME: SELECTIONS

Ed. by Charles W. Hendel, Jr. ....... COLES PRICE .59
HEGEL: SELECTIONS
Ed. by Jacob Loewenberg...... COLES PRICE .59*:HOBBES: SELECTIONS

* Ed. by Fredcrick J.E. Wodbridge COLES PRICE .59I* ARISTOTLE: SELECTIONS
Ed. by W.D. Ross .-........ COLES PRICE .59

*THE MYTH AND THE POWERHOUSE
Philp Rahv, Pub. at 1.95 . .. ..... COLES PRICE .79

*SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
WillarnW. Lambert ........ .. ........... COLES PRICE .99
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You really don't care
The Gateway bas been sub-

jected to some pretty harsh criticismn
in the early weeks of this term.
Some of it, surely, has foundotion.
Other parts of it are due ta varying
opi nion.

It is easy ta realize thot not every-
one agrees with whether or nat the
Students for a Democratic Univer-
sity are a 'democratic' organizatian
which practices open democracy.
They have their own view of this-
which differs f ram ours.

Various sources have condemned
aur editarial an the memorandum
on student conduct. "lt is not an
edict" they say, "and it was very
necessary." We doubt it.

These are ail reasonable views.
But the mast severe and the most

antagonistic is the one thot con-
demns The Gateway for printing
stories on the closed General Fa-
culty Council meetings and printing
features on student revolution and
student power.

These are hord ta take.
To be ignorant, unconsciaus or

unaware is one thing. But ta be
unconcerned about the governing of
the university and the student par-
ticipation in that process suggests
not only apathy, but something bar-
dering on closed-mindedness.

This is a common trait amangst
Albertans. Take aur student govern-
ment. They can't get their own
way in the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents so they pull out and prefer
ta work outside the structure. At
the same time, they want university

Flop, flop, flop
Oh boy. Here we go again. An-

other entertainment group bas flop-
ped here. This time it was Back
Porch Majority. Several years aga,
it was the Serendipity Singers.
Earlier thon that, it was Stan Kenton
who really bombed.

With the Back Porch Majority
as with the rest, it was the lack of
publicity. People do not attend
events if they don't know of the
event.

refarm and they want it by work-
ing within the structure where, if
they behave and osk accardingly,
they may be favored wîth changes-
but none too "radical" or "revalu-
tianary".

t is omazing how students here
con sit bock and toke the garbage
handed out by the bodies which
govern them. For instance, the GFC
meetings. Here is a body which
determines much of what happens
academîcally at the university. They
make the ultimate decision on the
texts ond the courses ta be on
curriculum. This affects every stu-
dent who sets foot on the campus.
AI l have beefs obout the course con-
tent. AIl bitch about the profs. All
bitch about the exam system.

Yet students say they don't core
ta know how the decisions offecting
them aore mode. They soy they don't
care if the meetings are clased.
Which means they don't care about
anything.

Because some of the reol problems
around here are things like housing,
p a r k i n g and curriculum. And,
people, it is the esteemed and re-
vered Generol Faculty Council that
sees ail these bis before they are
mode law at The University of AI-
berta.

If the student, the very people
offected by ail these decisions,
doesn't care then they deserve every-
thing they get-such os compulsory
physicai education, compuisory eng-
lish and walking ail morning ta get
ta class f ram yaur parking space.

The same goes for homecaming
weekend. AIl these parades and
suppers and good time parties held
were nat mode available ta the pub-
lic. Very few people knew anything
that was going on during that week-
end at aIl.

But that's this university. They
expect everyone ta attend because
they are good citizens and it is
necessary and nice. Sure.
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An open letter
to the city mother

Julia baby;

I've been following your progress as
an Edmonton city alderman and I must
confess that, af fer twa decades of Iasing
elections, yau sure have mode up for
lost time.

1 was really impressed when you fought
for individual rights in the bosement suite
deoil. It would have been o sorry day
for city moles if the councîl had token
their basement suites oaoy on them.
Then they'd of had ta mave upstairs and
there is just no air spoce left in the
city for upward pragress. Reolly goad
move, my frîend.

You did a couple of other gaod things
fao but I con't remember just exactly
what they were. i know they were good
becouse everybody else on council vated
agoinst them which proves that because
you're a lady, everybody persecutes yau.
We have the same problem here where
a lady is running the place and she gets
a load of garboge o mon would neyer
get. But that's the aid politician's game,
eh?

A few months ogo, you did the best
thing ever. 1 read in that newspaper
that you gat pretty angry when someone
stuck o nudie up on ninth floor of the
brand new city hall. And close ta the
cofeteria fao. Same people sure have
poor faste.

1 have ta agree that nudies are not
tao good. Especialiy in public. Or mare
especially an walls and an canvas. If
was really good when you praved you
were right and they pointed a dress or
something over that ex-nudie. Now we
don't have ta warry about the city fathers
thinking of ather things an ninth floor

when they should be attending ta council
business.

There is one littie exception thaugh
and maybe yau could do something about
t. Lost week, me and a few other guys
were in this room 306 at University Hall
(you know where the University of Al-
berta is, i'm sure) and that is the Board
of Governors' roam. These are men who
attend ta ail important matters at the
university and, in a round about way,
have an influence on what students learn.
t is very important they have their minds

an their work.
That's why 1 was astaunded ta see a

NUDE-ie an the wall. A real live nudie
painting. We, at this newspaper, made
the horrible mistake of priniting a picture
of it. Mind you, it was nat intentional.
You con see it an page five of last
Tuesdoy's issue.

We suggest you do samething about
this. The marais of the students here,
ail homespun by Social Credit, are very
praper etc. If the bigshots here are cor-
rupted by a nudie and if the new com-
munications razzledaozzle is effective,
then the students wiIl want nudies in
their bedrooms, in the students' union
building, in the lounges, in the libraries
and even, heaven farbid, in the cafeteria.

And Julie, they may even get ta LIKE
them.

Do you know what cou Id happen ta a
saciety that allows pictures of nudies ta be
displayed in public. People wan't have ta
hide their Playbays in the basement suites
anymore.

Which is nat nice.
Counting in yau, ta
Sock if ta 'em
Richie



This 15 page FIVE
Authors aren't mad at us-they are mad at the students

who write letters to us. Peter Boothroyd, in his weekly column,
explains the situation to one of his critics. And Jeffrey Dvorkin
has something to say ta the same David Norwood.

Then Sandra Young, secretary of the students' union,
replies to Robin Walker's charges that the students' union is
'irrelevant'. The students' union is allegedly having per-
sonnel problems and can't get enough students to work on
their many committees. Sandra straightens everyone out in
this regard.

There is a very pertinent letter from R. Lynn Ogden which
should bring some of the lofty ideals of students and their
governments down to earth. The writer says there are some
real problems here. We agree.

Keep the letters coming. Keep the length within 300
words. Bring all material to room 282 SUB. -The Editor

Some reasons for revolt
The Editor,

Well, I'm back for another year
inspite of your IBM-oriented,
five-part registration, or is it be-
cause of it? And amidst all the
confusion, there's talk of revolt.
Dr. John's says 'no'; the SDU
say 'maybe, if it's necessary'; and,
the students' union says 'we're
working on the problems, as a
matter of fact there's a committee
meeting to discuss . . .' Why?

Have you pondered the plight
of the 'ordinary' student?
(A) The r a p i d I y decreasing
amount of parking space is a
good example. First, it was 'A'
lot that went for the biological
sciences complex and now an-
other lot is reserved for staff east
of the main gym. To anyone who
says there's the Jubilee lot or the
two blocks over by Tuck, I sug-
gest they try to find a place some
morning about 8:30. By the way,
who is acting on the recommenda-
tions of the parking study?

Oh well, the student is en-
couraged to take the bus; inspite
of the fact that it runs hourly, is
overcrowded, takes a half hour
to make a 15 minute trip, and
drops you off six or seven blocks
from home.
(B) Or, pay a visit to the second
floor of Cameron Library and
watch former study space disap-
pear before your own eyes; sorry,
gone for administrative space.
Ask for a conference room and
discover that many of these too
have been appropriated for of-
fice space.

(C) Perhaps a quick lunch is in
order. Just slip over to SUB about
12 o'clock and see how quick
your lunch is! I actually saw a
grown man on the verge of tears,
who having waited about 15 mi-
nutes, when asked what he would
like just pleaded for 'something
to eat-anything'.
(D) Walk into a class, as I have,
and discover you needn't have
bought the text-that's what the
professor uses to lecture from.
Moral: don't buy the text even
after the first lecture; go to the
lecture instead. That's where your
attendance is taken.
(E) And on and on.

So, there's talk of revoit and
you wonder why. Personally, if
the administration can take posi-
tive steps to alleviate pressing
problems such as overcrowding,
lack of study space, and half-
hearted instruction (particularly
in junior courses). And if com-
munication means adding a little
humaneness to the system; then
lets communicate!

I'm for listening to the admini-
stration ail the way.

BUT, if someone such as the
SDU promises changes - even
drastic ones-can you blame me
for listening and sympathizing
with them? Particularly, if no
action is taken by the administra-
tion singlely or collectively to ai-
leviate student problems.

Alas, the poor 'ordinary' stu-
dent is left without a group to
gravitate to; or is he?

R. Lynn Ogden
arts 3

The Editor,
Re: Mr. Norwood's letter of

September 27.
It seems obvious that Mr. Nor-

wood's attainment of the lofty
position of graduate student has
severely affected his ability to
understand the nature of the pro-
cess that placed him there. Rather
than requiring "guts" (a quaint
euphemism) to gain admission in
to university, a certain amount of
captulation to blackmail is in-
volved. The public school. sys-
tem stresses conformity rather
than individual expression while
diligence to a prescribed course
of study is more often encour-
aged than is intellectual curiosity.
This process of brutalization pro-
ddces much better automatons,
well suited to the exigencies of
university existence-thus do the
high school graduates enter uni-
versity, prepared and enobled
for the academic pursuits. It
could be extremely easy to fill this
page with the lurid personal ex-
periences that would quantify the
attempt to create the required at-
titude of contribution in high
school.

The process of real education
has constantly been in the form
of a dialogue, not as Mr. Nor-
wood would seem to believe, the
simple ingestion of a monologue.
His attitude towards the nature of
a university education is logical-
ly a non sequitor insofar as he
regards accessibility to academia
as a privilege. Rather, the divid-
ing line placed between Grade 12
and first year university is ob-
viously arbitrary with the result
that it makes as much sense at
that level, than if it were to be
placed between Grades 5 and 6.
Certainly without loss of incen-
tive or motivation, the necessity
of maximizing provincial educa-
tion standards can only serve the
best societal interests.

It is hoped that Mr. Norwood's
denegrating student's posture will
not be transformed into a con-
descending professorialism at the
time of his acceptance on the aca-
demic staff of some large institu-
tion. His students will certainly
suffer, while as for himself . . .
tant pis.

Jeffrey Dvorkin
arts 4

A challenge
from the union

The Editor,
You know, there comes a time

when a group is no longer willing
to merely sit back and take the
garbage handed out by one or
two individuals or individual or-
ganizations. I refer to the letter
written by Robin Walker and
Susan Boddington in Friday, Sept.
28 Gateway concerning t h e
frantic pleas of the personnel
board in attempting to recruit in-
dividuals for student union posi-
tions. Further stating that the SU
is irrelevant to students. Perhaps
your criticisms are valid, Mr.
Walker. Perhaps most students do
consider the students' union ir-
relevant to the students. Perhaps
the concerns voiced by the Gate-
way ads are irrelevant.

But where are your workable
alternate proposals? It's easy to
knock the way things are being
done. It's difficult to attempt to
determine alternate solutions. It's
much easier to work outside a
framework-to be radical or re-
volutionary-because, man-IT'S
IN TO BE RADICAL. IT'S IN
TO KNOCK THE ADMINIS-
TRATION. IT'S IN TO FOR-
GET THAT ONCE PEOPLE
ARE THIRTY THEIR BRAINS
DON'T NECESSARILY DIE:
THAT their ideas change too as
information is brought forward.

Yes, MAN! It's in . . . to be
out.

The personnel board wants
people involved in the students'
union. Why? To increase the
number of acceptance letters we
send out? No fella-the students'
union may be irrelevant to stu-
dents because they don't know
what the students' union is doing.
They only hear - through me-
diums like The Gateway-what it
is not doing or what it is doing
merely because of 'so called' out-
side pressure.

We attempt to increase the im-
personality of the structure by
talking with people-by explain-
ing 'what's happening'.

The personnal board attempts
to get students involved so that
individual ideas and criticisms and
ideas can be heard and improve-
ments can take place in the uni-
versity community in the interests
of all individuals concerned.

And, Mr. Walker, it seems to
me that if people took their re-
sponsibility in the students' union
seriously, we could get things ac-
complished.

Responsibility does not include
opting out of leading a commit-
tee with a telegram saying 'Deep-
ly regret to inform you I must
resign as chairman of the aca-
demic relations commitee . .'
Sincerely yours-Robin Walker.

And may I add that academic
relations is probably the MOST
relevant to the quality of educa-
tion at this university.

The reasons for the "barrage at
verbal diarrohage" is to educate
students as to the relevancy of the
students' union to student con-
cerns so that the students' union
is seen as an organization of
people working toward the at-
tainment of student rights and in-
terests as students rather than as
an impersonal structure or a speci-
fic group working toward their
own or the administration's per-
sonal ends.

I challenge students to 'go
active' if they are sincerely con-
cerned with the attainment of
goals and improvement of con-
ditions rather than specifically
with radical methods of revolution
and dissent.

Sandra E. Young
Chairman
Personnel Board
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By Peter Boothroyd

A reply to a reply
David Norwood's letter in last Friday's Gateway raises

some important points about my "Welcome to Freshmen"
column. Since I obviously didn't express myself well enough
for Mr. Norwood to read what I intended, and since he can-
not be unique in this regard, I think I should reply to his
letter point by point.

1. Mr. Norwood asserts that I am "most cynical" in
describing the university system. He is quite correct. As a
system, the university exhibits all the worst features of bureau-
cracy. It is inefficient, impersonal, conservative, and tends
to destroy creativity. But my cynicism about the university
system does not include, as Mr. Norwood suggests, "con-
demning the academic faculty as a group."

I have learned and benefitted
a great deal from talking to many
professors, and it would be un-
grateful and stupid for me to pre-
tend otherwise. I'm sure that many
other students, besides Mr. Nor-
wood, have also. But surely Mr.
Norwood is being naive to sup-
pose that it is possible for a pro-
fessor responsible for hundreds of
students to give anything like in-
dividual attention to these stu-
dents. If every student in a large
class arrived at a professor's of-
fice for a casual talk even once a
year the professor would get little
other work done. In most cases
it is not the professor who rules

PETER BOOTHROYD out personal contact with the stu-
dents. It is an absurd system

which pointlessly swells most course enrollments. It is a
system which requires ail students to take at least fifteen
courses for a BA; which requires engineers to take English
courses they don't care about and therefore do not really learn
from anyway; which requires arts students to take loathsome
science courses that only serve to alienate them further from
the scientific culture. Let me say it one more time' it is the
university system which stands to be condemned; there are
many fine faculty despite that system.

2. When Mr. Norwood says "it takes guts and self-
confidence to overcome the methods of teaching you exper-
ienced" (in high school) he could be agreeing with my as-
sertion that it takes stamina to get through the education
system. However, it is a servile stamina which, for instance,
Albert Einstein refused to tolerate. Such stamina should not
be confused with integrity which is a willingness, for the
sake of one's dignity, to forego rewards such as a diploma.
Mr. Norwood seens to agree that high school is a bunch of
crap. I cannot understand how he sees people who accept
such crap as having "more integrity" than the people who
reject it and drop out.

3. Mr. Norwood says I am "like so may of the present
student activists; (1) complain loudly . . . but suggest ab-
solutely nothing to remedy the situation." If it wasn't clear
in the column what my suggestions for change are, let me
state them now.

The authoritarian structure of the university should be
abolished. Elected student and faculty representatives must
make all policy decisions with the role of the administration
being that of civil service. Power must be decentralized among
departments, institutes, etc., to the greatest extent possible.
At each level students and faculty must cooperate in getting
policy.

The joint student-faculty bodies, being responsible to the
campus (or department) as a whole, would abolish such
rituals as compulsory English courses for engineers, would
balance the budget according to the needs of all members
of the university, and would plan facilities (such as coffee
nooks) so as to facilitate learning. They would encourage
new programs of study to be established on the basis of the
students' needs, they would open all meetings to the public
so as to encourage everybody to get involved in the university
community, and they would be constantly aware of the uni-
versity's proper role as social critic rather than technician
supply depot for the big corporations.

Within this context, I would suggest, as would many
other students and professors, specific ways the university
could be improved on a day-to-day basis. (As a matter of
fact, I have worked intensively within the present administra-
tive system on two different projects: a cooperative graduate
student residence, and an experimental curriculum committee.
Both times the projects have been effectively scuppered be-
cause, it seem, they threatened in a minute way to remove
power from those who presently hold it.)

4. In a variety of ways, Mr. Norwood suggests profit
and prestige incentives are properly the basis of our university
and society systems. I would agree that such incentives work
very well to keep people in line, if that's what the he means.
But I can't see much value in this encouraging people to
follow the paths which perpetuate the present exploitative
and fearful society.

His attitude is non sequitor
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You can corne to Calgary to see Dinos extincterated
Bears - Dinos meet Saturday

ýJ T eIU A

BELIEVE IT OR NOT-Hart Cantelon Bear wingback doesn't, but you wiIl if you take
the football bus ta Calgary for the football game Saturday. What would you believe? Why
the large number of beautiful young chicks who wilI be going down with you on the bus.
The above picture beauties are just a few of the gais who took in last years trip ta the
Cowtawn.

FRANK-"Have you ever seen a
stoned bus?"

LARRY-'A stoned bus? Come
off it. What would it do if it
ever had to, use the can?"

Would you believe it really
could happen? Absolutely any-
thing can happen on a bus trip to
Calgary.

Corne along and see for yourself.
For the price of a ticket ($6)
you're on your way. Fringe bene-
fits, like seeing the Bear-Dinosaur
football gaine, are included in the
price you pay.

Sure $6 is steep, but believe me,
you'Il neyer regret it (except
maybe next morning).

The bus is being sponsored by
the Physical Education Students
Society. Tickets may bc obtained
ail day Friday in the rotunda of
the phys ed hldg.

BUS DRIVER-"Hey you, why
do you insist on getting drunk at
every football gaine?"

BILL-'Wy d'zu get plashtered?
Evrybudy getsh shtoned, datsh wy.
You sould too."

It's flot too understandable an
answer but if you take the turne
to figure it out there's a certain
logic behind it. It's like this...
well, uh, oh bell. Its too con-
plicated to explain on paper but
there is a way to get to the
hottom of it al firsthand.

The bus leaves froin in front of
SUB at 9 arn. sharp. That's
Saturday, remember that, Satur-
day.

They guarantee to get you to
Calgary and the garne. They also
guarantee to get you back, no
matter what condition you're in,
and before mid-terrn exains.

It's a great deal. Ask any of the
girls in the accornpanying picture.
They'll tell you.

Ail is not joy in Bearville
following the Golden Bears rout
of the Manitoba Bisons last Satur-
day.

With a big gaine coning up in
Calgary this weekend, the "Green
Mauraders" ranks have been
seriously thinned through injuries.

Rookie fullback Brian Neilson
suffered tomn knee ligaments in the
Manitoba gaine and is out for the
season.

Hardrock Linernan Vic Justik is
out of the line-up with a broken
thumb.

Lineman Eugene Lobay and end
Lyle Culham, both hampered by

THIE OVIEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THE UJNIVERSITY AREA>

Phone 439-1101
Pizza-B", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shakes
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks

PN2 a.-- WeekdaysOEN 3.m. Friday & Saturda

"Practice Lsrnted to Contact
Lensee'

B.Sc., O.D.. F.A.A.O.

528 TEGLER BLDG.
EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

VIC JUSTIK

gimpy underpinning, arc doubtful
starters for the Calgary encounter.
Freshman Jerry Saik, who was
injured in the exhibition gaine
against the T'Birds two weeks ago,
is also a question mark.

Outstanding middle-linebacker
Dave Wray although seriously
hampered by a sprained ankle will
be there when the going gets
tough.

There are many more minor
hurts amongst the Bears, but
nothing the sweet feel of vîctory
over the Dinnies wouldn't cure.

As for the Dinosaurs, they
appear to be a much tougher squad
than last season. They illustrated
that last Saturday by trouncing the
Saskatchewan Huskies 37-21 at
McMahon Stadium in Calgary.

Bear coach Murray Smith scout-
ed the gaine and came away ura-
pressed with the Calgary squad.

ln preparation for the gaine,
Coach Drake has been working
some new pass patteras into the
Bear attack. It is expected that
halfback Ludwig Daubner will be
seeing more action in a pass
catching capacity.

Very short shorts
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE

A meeting of the Special Events
Committee will be held today at 7:45
p.m. in SUB 204.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Von Ryans
Express" on October il st 7 p.mf. in

SUB theatre.M...BABR

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
ROBINSON & SONS

10011 - 105 ST.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Poe422-2456Poe424-2456
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A nnuul cross-country competftion set for Suturduy
This Saturday morning at 10:30

in front of the Jubilee Auditorium
is where it's at!

At that time about 200 males;
some in good condition, some who
think they are in good condition,
and others who are i just plain
lousy shape will ahl eagerly take
off at the sound of the starter's
gun for a two mile jaunt around
the campus periphery.

The best runner will finish the
race in about 13 minutes and pro-
bably not be any the worse for
wear. However, for many others,
things will be different.

About 400 yards from the start-
ing line a few crumpled figures
will be seen experiencing the dry

and/or wet "heaves" and display-
ing a green complexion. It's a 100
to one bet that these boys will be
frat men finding out that the way
to get into shape is not drinking the
"bubbies" tili the wee small hours.

Further on an interested spec-
tator may see frequent individuals
walking with tears in their eyes;
undoubtedly disappointed phys ed
students who were certain they
were in shape!

Reliabie authorities predict that
Ron Lappage, the U of A judo
expert, wili run off with the laurels
come Saturday morning. Ron bas
been running the course everyday
since registration and is "ready".

Another prediction is that the

staff intramural director, Mr. Bob
Routledge, will finish the race. Mr.
Routledge, who runs for fun, is
quoted as saying, "I'm flot out to
beat anybody; 1 just hope to finish.
We older feiiows reaiiy can't hope
to show up the students."

Ail students are eligible to run
the great race this Saturday. To
register you must appear in front
of the Jubiiee Auditorium by 10
a.m. to sîgn your "John Henry"
and get your number. It's going
to be a lot of fun and believe it or
flot you are under no obligation
to finish!

INTRAMURAL GOLF RESULTS
131 golfers took to the links last

weekend and some fine rounds

were played. The low score this
year was five strokes better than
last year's winning total-undoubt-
edly a result of the perfect fal
weather.

Wayne Boddington, a member of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, shot
a one-over-par 72 and reigns as
men's intramural golf champion for
1968.

Three golfers tied for second
place with 74s. They were Peter
Lindsay, a PhD candidate in phys
ed; Cliff Reveil, a dent student;
and Jim Metcalfe, from Delta Up-
silon.

Two engineers-J. Yurko and T.
Pasternak-and an upper res man,
N. Sharp, aul were tied at 75 to
take third place.

The top six teams in order of
finish are as follows:

1. Phi Delta Theta
2. Phys Ed
3. Arts and Science
4. Dentistry
5. Engineering
6. Medicine

NEXT BEAR HOME GAME
Oct. 19-Saskatchewan

SSS SALE

GARNEAU TAILORS MEN'S WEAR [ID.
South Edmonton's Finest Men's Shop

8724 - 109 Street Garneau Theafre Bldg. Phone 433-8885

Triple "" Sale
'ORTCOATS SWEATERS SLACKS

by by by
mbridge" and "Jantzen" "Stylemaster'
:unfry Squire" Rg 1.5t 4.0Rg 1.5tP5.00 f0 $7500 Rg 1.5t 4.0Rg 1.5t

now now ,1ow
.0 to $60.00 $8.00 to $39.00 $9.00 to $23

SSS Sale starts Tody-9 a.m., ends Saturdoy, Oct. 5-6 p.m.

TAKE ADVANTAGE!

Buy fabulous Foul '68 lotest style fashions af 10% off regular price during the 3-dlay Triple "S" Sole 0f

GARNEAU TAILORS MEN'S WEAR LIDO
Only a couple of blocks from Campus in the Garneau Theatre Building

8724 - 109 Street Phone 433-8885
Open Thurs. and Fni., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. f0 6 p.m.

"Ca
'Co

Reg. $

$29.1

$29.50

.3.50
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Use horse sense iii your sex
says Dr. Vant in follow-ups

By CATRINA SINCLAIR
Will contraceptives spoil your

sex life? Can you get venereal
disease by kissing an infected
person?

Dr. Ross Vant was answering
questions like these in SUTB this
week. He was holding question
and answer sessions for single
women as a follow-up ta bis sex
lectures.

A well-known Edmonton obste-
trician and gynecologist, Dr. Vant
bas been giving tbese talks since
1945. And if bis metaphors and
slang are out of date, he still
knows where it's at, baby.

Most of the questions deait with
metbods of birth contrai and par-
ticularly the pilI.

"Mechanici devices for contra-
ception are usually no more than
97% sure witb proper use" said
Dr. Vant.

In discussing thse prophylactie,
be said the man bad to be an
expert in its use.

"But, if be is an expert, that
puts thse woman in the bargain
basement," be added.

Rhythmn is only 75% safe and
wbile birtis control pis are 100%
safe if used as prescribed, there
are stîli thse side effeets to be
considered.

Dr. Vant condemned most of
wbat's printed in women's maga-
zines as "hogwash" and told the
girls ta get medical advice before
using contraceptives.

"Use plain horse sense in your
sex matters and don't be asbamed
to stand up for your own ego",
continued Dr. Vant. He also said
if a woman is accused of being
frigid, it's usually saur grapes on
the part of thse man.

"She should keep herseif under
control because sex to ber is a
very emotional thing. She is much
more involved than a man."

"A woman should wait and be
responsive to a persan she truly
regards", be said.

But, just in case, Dr. Vant re-
ferred any people who thought
they might have V.D. to the Stu-
dent Health Services and those
who became pregnant ta Miss
Munroe, the Dean of Women.

In answering the questions, Dr.
Vant tried ta get across the feeling
that sex is a normal topie for dis-
cussion.

And while there are no snicker-
ing or giggling as had characterized
the previous co-ed lectures most
of the girls were too embarrased
ta say anything at ail.

Stymied
Contmnued from Page 1

sends six elected represent-
atives to the board.

One remaining block is
openness of board meetings.
Chairman Frank Meighen
told students Friday they had
made no real case for open-
ness but said he was con-
fident one of the six senators
elected to the board would be
a student.

The Manitoban, student
newspaper at the university,
ran a poli last week and found
overwhelming support for the
council position. Fully 85
per cent of the student body
favored open meetings of the
board and senate, while 65
per cent supported council's
rejection of the senate seats.
Some 83 per cent agreed stu-
dents should be represented
on the board.

cd0à
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jCafeteria 7 am.-2 o

Discotheque Dancing&
Entertainment nightly

Restaurant Take-out Pizzas
Every Sundoy Folk Shows

Free Admission
Folk Show Sun. Evening

8-30 - 10:30

Discount ta U of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.

THE CLEANER & FURRIER LTD.
(AN NOW EScotËhgard'

Alil your wearing apparel after drycleaning. Let us protect
them against oily and watery stains. Makes ail outwear rain
repellent and retards surface soiling.

Drycleoning
and Shirt
Service
including
Saturdays

8525 - 109 St.

BE ON
GUARD! DScatchgard' YOUR

GARMENTS

PHONE 477-3575
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The Golden Bear Marching
Band is at least thirty members
short this year.

Without further support the
band may have ta fold for thse
year.

Arousing campus spirit, promot-
ing publie relations, and generally
have a good time are the main
objectives of thse band said march-
ing band president Gerry Buccini.

This weekend thse band will
performo at the football game in
Calgary between the Bears and
Calgary Dinosaurs with only a
littie more than haîf the member-
ship they had last year.

After three years of existence

thse band is well-known in many
universities across Canada. It has
journeyed ta Saskatoon, Van-
couver and Toronto twice. They
are hoping to be in Toronto once
again this year but hall a band
will not do.

Last year the marching band
were awarded thse newly-instituted
College Bowl Band award for out-
standing service ta thse Save thse
Children's College Bowl Fund.

Any interested persans should
contact Gerry Buccini at 433-0723
or Jim Humphries at 488-5364.

Whether you play the fifty-nine
string sitar or the Egyptian Jew's
harp the band does need you! !

Inîroducing to the Uof A campus..
Fouinded at old Jefferson College (now Washington and
Jefferson Colle ge> near Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, on
May 1, 1848, by John Templeton McCarty, James Elliott.
Daniel Webster Croirs, Samu el Beatty Wilson, Ells Bailey
Gregg, and Naarnan Fletcher.

TEE FRATERNITY OP PHi GAMMA DELTA

Phi Gamma Delta's reputation of strength at 104
campuses in the United States and Canada is the resuit of
121 years of experience at moulding men. Phi Gamma
Delta justifies tself in its record of achievement: Rhodes
Scholars, Supreme Court Justices, immortal athietes, exec-
utives of huge corporations, scholars, professional people
and even a U.S. President can attest ta the truth in the
words of the late U.S. Vice-President, Fiji Thomas Riley
Marshall,

"The forces that have been greatest in my life have
been God and the college fraternity that moulded me."

INTERESTED IN BUILDING?
For further inormation Write or phone

C. B. WILLIAMS
8718 -119 Street 433-1832

Band needs musicians

EDUCATION
STAFF-STUDENT

RELATIONS
COMMITTEE

Nominations are open until Wednesday, October 9
(4:30 p.m.) for representatives on the Staff Student
Relations Committee.
The positions open are for a lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th B.Ed.
a.d., Graduate and "Mature" Student representative
(iLe. a "mature" student is a student in any year who
has been employed and out of university for five years
or more.)
Nomination forms and information may be obtained
at the E.U.S. offices, Rm. B69, Ed Bldg.
Polling booths will be open on Oct. l6th and l7th,
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Ed Rotunda and cafeteria.
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